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Linda and Natalie, two well-off young women, have a hobby. An unusual hobby. They kidnap and
enslave men — for fun! Once in their power, their helpless victims soon learn to submit and obey
— or else! All men beware! These two strict bitches are — deadlier than the male!
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The young woman stood silent, her phone raised to her head, just nodding now and again as she
listened to the caller on the other end. She was clad all in black: a black satin blouse with black
leggings and high-heeled ‘pirate’ boots. Slowly, a look of pure pleasure spread over her pretty
face.
“Thanks, Mike,” she said at last, then hung up.
“There's another one gone over the wall, Linda,” she said matter-of-factly.
Linda, a well-built young blonde, was lounging on a wide couch, wearing nothing but a
see-through baby-doll nightie which displayed the full length of a magnificent pair of legs and
barely contained her full bosom. At Natalie's words, she sat up. Her full, firm breasts thrust against
their flimsy covering as though impatient of their confinement. She tossed her hair back, and
asked eagerly, “How long ago?”
“About an hour.”
“Well, that gives us plenty of time. Pity though, in a way. I was just thinking, Natalie, how nice it
would be to spend the afternoon in bed.”
Natalie walked lithely across the room. She was tall and sinuous with wide-set dark eyes and black
hair falling softly to her shoulders. She kissed the blonde Linda on her forehead and fondled one
of the thrusting breasts.

“First things first, Linda,” she said.
“Oh quite,” agreed Linda and slipped off the couch. “I'll go and get dressed.”
Natalie fondly watched the seductive roll of Linda's broad hips as she moved towards the door.
She was always rather envious of Linda's superb figure. Not that her own figure was bad; it was
just that there was rather more of Linda. A lot of lush softness. Delicious!
Natalie lit a cigarette and checked that the Walther PPK was in her handbag. Almost all escapees
from the Prison headed north to the ferry, making their way towards the City. She and Linda had
picked the last one up on that route. No reason why they should not succeed again. Her pulse beat
just a little harder at the thought of what might lie ahead. It must be all of three months since
they'd finished off that Geordie bastard. He had given them a lot of fun. And how were they to
know he had a weak heart? Now he formed part of the concrete structure of a new bridge over the
River. Dead men tell no tales.
Linda came back into the room. She was now wearing a light blue trouser suit over a crisp white
blouse, with a matching light blue ribbon holding her hair at the back. She looked just like a busy
female executive hurrying off to some important meeting or other. A style of dress unlikely to
attract any undue attention — which was important, in their line of activity.
Natalie saw at once how bright-eyed and happy her friend looked. She is as excited as I am, she
thought. Well, why not? The thought of having a male slave again was exciting.
“It's a good time,” she said. “By the time we get through the City it will be dark. That's when he'll
be on the move.”
“Should be,” agreed Linda. “The only risk is if someone picks him up before us.”
“I know… I know… Let's just hope we're lucky again.”
“We usually are.”
Natalie took Linda's arm and they walked linked together towards the lift which would take them
down to their private underground car park, where stood a Volvo and a BMW.
“Let's take the Volvo,” said Linda. “I'll drive.”
“Just as you like.”
A short time later the two women were speeding towards the City. On a ‘mission of mercy’,
thought Natalie, smiling. To help an escaped prisoner; to reform him; to make him a useful
member of society. Well… useful to the two of them, anyhow. Natalie's smile grew wider. Oh, it
would be soon. She could hardly wait!
CAPTURED
Roger crouched in a ditch, shielded by the dense growth of long grass from any but the most
observant gaze. It was not a warm day, and he was shivering slightly. At least night was beginning
to fall and, so far, things had gone as well as could be expected. With Mike's help he had got out of
that bastard prison and got clean away. What was more he'd broken into a deserted house and
stole some more suitable clothes — shirt, jeans, jackets, trainers — which made him fit in quite
nicely with others on the outside. Now his next destination was the Town. Mike had given him an

address of someone there who would help on the next stage. Roger's ultimate destination was the
City. I'll hitch a lift down to the Town, he thought. Far too bloody far to walk. It would be a bit of a
risk but it would be worth it. If the driver got nasty or suspicious, Roger was quite sure he would
be able to deal with him. *
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